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Forgive! It 

inform them respecting all missionary 

is his business to ehurch work. | derful indeed. 

| St. John draws the veil a little that 

  

    

When real or fancied wrong has stung movements, and to lead them out in we may understand ; for it speaks of ood gab ri 28 

The hearts that should in love abide, evangelistic efforts. If they are not [us as his own. He is an infinite | WIth care wi %! : g mj When hate its galling taunt has flung instrulled the pastor is at fault. If | mother, and his love exceedsthe human | With the ght ascribed to the silent Till anger in revenge has cried, 3 ow : ; aaa » heavens, | forces of the Kingdom of Grace. In they do not labor to evangelize, the | mother’s by the altitude of the heavens, Pw 
The surest power to PERE SNe ps ir Tn ust be deficient as a leader. ! andthe circumference of both eternities nature these are mighty forces. The And waken love where boo uld Jive, grab ish Nes es missions | «Baiting Jovied is ssi sun shines upon the earth and not a - Z revenge 1ts funeral knell, they do ) > > : ! ¢ . ’ HE SR : ¥ i wy Forgive.” it is because the pastor has failed to | ThenI think of Ruth cleaving unto {leaf is shaken by the touch of ape : RE \ pi ing her into a|Peams, but life is quickened. The 

SE instruct them, and to inspire them by , Naomi, and following her into a ; ; * Forgive !” it is the bravest word BERRI le. If their business strange land, saying, ‘‘whither thou | little tendril clasps the rock, and then That human lips can ever speak, his own example. = eS OEY AN liest | enters the little crevice ; after awhile And nature s heights and depth: are stirred and other methods are faulty, the | goest I will go, and where thou diest RO perp onnbeds 
When men of men forgiv. ness seek. pastor himself should study to set |I will dee.” I think of David in the 3 pong 4 I El y or : A 

Legions of angels hover near them right. If the pastor proves him- | chamber over the gate, looking through | Foot. SPIO Se. SW % er mie ber 
To bear the tidings up to Heaven self a wise and capable leader, his | his tears toward the wood of Ephriam and ruin is in its track, but the same When to the plea, “Forgive,” they hear people will follow him ; they may | and the grave over which rough stones atmosphere breathes as a gentle zephyr 
o£ Rr viva ree follow at a distance, but they will {are piled, and forgetting the filial cooling the fevered cheek, strengthen- “Forgive I” Oh, if we would forgive follow. And if at first they appear | impiety that drove him from his hs = was ge Loon roppiens., As oft we pray to be forgiven laggard and unwilling he must be | throne, he cries aloud, and repeats the pee ap ry a ie . : = 2 o We then would prove it sweet to live strong enough, and patient enough, to | lament, “O Ab alom my son! would [ Christ woul ow oi the wy Sse hy 
And make our earth REN a % constrain them to fulfil their mission. | God 1 had died for thee, O Absalom. the work of the Spirit he said : “The Anger and I, AE ct And the church should recognize my son, my on!” I think of Rachel wind bloweth where it listeth and And every sin o’er which we pray, : y oh ds FTIR i Cam ; the | thou heareth the sound thereof, but 

Weald is the sontrite word. “Forgive * the pastor's responsibility as its over- | whose feet have worn a path to the ppt 
In dire coafus on haste a 1 ay seer, and should readily acknowledge | grave, and when her form is bent with rH — tel han it omnia o- 

Selected. his leadership. His personal judgment | age, and the deep channels once whither 1b goeth. And again in his BEAN pn should carry weight in the settlement | graven in her face for tears are dry, | teaching he illustrated the nature and oh ibee sbionte nei cbaans of all questions. No church sociable, | still gropes her way to the home of | Work of the kingdom of God by the 
a va 

‘ 
NOR " 3 : "EL 17 . 

By Divine appointment the pastor | COnCert or other entertainment should | the dead, and refuses to be usted Gs hi xi BPesogs og e is the overseer of the church. Itis|Pe projected without his knowledge | because her children are mot. And as dob dake Fhe "The Me witha required of him that he be not only and approval. No new mogement | I look on all these exhibitions of love, 9 3 og : 3 8 il = y . “apt to teach,” but able also to Saha should be initiated, and no important the truest, the strongest and the best. mri ek “stig 28, pe : ihe care of the church of God.” He must] step taken in any direction without | I yet discover that it is a lofsy ascent The SE ye a acs & £2 be a student, 4 thinker, and a preach his concurrence. In the eyes of the by which | go up, and a measureless sigur er I sar : : hb 
er ; he must also be a mah of affairs. | denomination, and before the world, journey by which 1 go on, to the love & a = lrrea 8 ok ep ” < = 
and able to bring things to pass. It the pastor 1s responsible for every- | of Christ, which is higher than os st a 2 iy i or % ali ne 
was once said of a certain Scotch | thing done by the church. He should | highest heavens and never ends. a L 6 poe fo x li : 3 wise 
preacher that from Monday till Satur therefore be accorded his prope: FT Bion Se oe P ns z 8 iss 75 _— Sn we ” v authority. The pastor is Christ's own | Selt-Denial. peculiar law of its nature, 1t communi- day he was invisible, and then on the aad Ee Sa ia rie cates its own nature to the mass, until 
Sabbath he was incomprehensible. If | #8Ppointed leader, guide, and ove rseer Self-denial ix the denial hus society in all its institutions. relations there ever was a day for such a minis. | of the church. He labors among, and : : = ig gis ards o Rag i “Tbe y : A T. mi ao Fie pony ter its sun has set, never to rise again, | Presides over the people, as one who i Ri Hides sf Fs a we ne oe no Bi RE Y ons: If a church is strong enough to at must give account, and as long as he | 118 Ms. A man who likes power ol Spee on the kingdom of God. The Rl wali: Shai of hand teaches and rales according to the preeminence or adulation may endure | same lesson was taught the prophet Bi he aa = sf hs and a | terms of his commission, the charch toil, weariness, and even perssoution on the mountain, God was in the still, Stor. but, ordinarily one man must | ®h0uld recognize his divine right to with secret ShiSgtontion if thereby he | small voice, the yoice that scarce dis- 
ombine in himself both the office of | 14d and guide, and should cheerfully | Wins admiration andZinfluence. There [ turbed the silence, but in which was eg ho 2 Psion and harmoniously labor under his | 18 no self denial in all that toil or | the power that regenerates the world. Paul said to the Ephesian elders. ersight.— Canadian Baptist. | weariness or petsacution; There 18 - e easily overlook this. We like BRE Slt Mouieibice aid te. uit BARRE CRA on LL such a thing as spiritual pride. \ | to feel the shaking of the earthquake, 

the flock in which the Holy Ghost has Ohrist’s Love. praca hes proud of being [to see the fury of the storm. We Ho 2 yin Ne: extraordinarily and peculiarly devoted | invoke law : we appeal to the powers eo VE # og # aby A BY REV. R SAMPLE, D. 0 God. When such a pe PIO pe nds | men in their earthly wisdom use : we version, is rendered “bishop #1 Once we saw men standing on much time in reading the ible are impatient of the slowly moving RR Ee ee distant sh looking through their | religious books, or keeps in seclusion | forces of erace. We are not content 
AREY This od ¢ Ai Sa field-glasses at a vessel in the offing as if lost in meditation about h ly | to sow the seed and then take our ive. And implies that tha Bae to] At length they recognized the | things, or talks sweetly about the pre needed rest in quietness ;: we are 1m- oi el : Badge rtp concerns | {Trontes,” and a moment later tele sence of God and communion with | patient of waiting for the great visible 
the flock ; he is look after all the | €¥&ph wires and sea-cables flashed the | Him in public and in private, there | results we seek, and, discouraged, we 
affairs of the church. And the word | 12 elligence around the world that the may be deep and unseen satisfaction | censure and condemn. But Paul per “elder” denotes one who by reason of | TéMains of the Imperial Prince of | In all this apparent consecration b: suaded wen. W ith all the tenderness his age and experience is ble to take | France had arrived from Zululand, | cause people look on and admire such | of a heart filled with love he pleaded a leading part in the manavement of Then came the burial. Crowned heads | devotedness. And i such is the case | with men to believe on the Lord Jesus. public affairs. The elders. in the] Were there, princes and princesses, there is no self-denial, there is on y | In this he followed the example of spostolic days, were entrusted with | 4ukes and duchesses, put on the weeds | Spiritual pride and gratification be- | ( hrist who had compassion on the the general oversizht of the churches. | ©f Mourning. Funeral bells tolled | cause self in its favored taste 18 pleas- | multitude, and out of the little store What the Superintendent is to the | their mournful requiem, and an im- ed. A stream of thoughts some- |fed them all. The mercies of God are Sunday- Scho \ he Past he | Posing cortege followed the remains, | times passes through the mind wl le | tender. Following this example, chur h It is not his business to do thouchtf ly and sadly, to their final we are at prayer in our secret devot- speaking out of his love, bring to en all that is to be dope ut he is re. | VST: Thus was honor shown to the son | 1ons ; thoughts about oul Fittias in the | his tender messages of love and wait- 
sponsible for seeing that the ni per | 1 the disenthroned Napoleon, whose church, the Sunday school, in the ng or. the breath his wpb, we work is done, and he must supervise | greater ancestor sleeps by the Seine. | mission and its noe i thoughts about will not be disappointed in the results. 
and inspect its doing He cannot On that day another funeral proces- | our brethren in Christ, how we ught § — United Presbyterian. 
relecat ak ersight of the church t S10n passed mobserved to a simple to act differe ntly toward the: ,, be Savas Pica TO Vly Sin a He ‘hurch-yard, and a worn out body was yee kind and loving or patient and —_— : co 
must stand in 8 own lace, His deposited by sun burnt hands in a humble ; and before we know if we You cannot find ay place in ne dsefulness and & 68s. hav. his vers | orave which no marble shaft. gleaming | Are away off in remote parts of the yare where a wig i. ever sent y 
life as stor. denen 5 = Larae | Mong the trees, will ever mark. And! €arth from our prayers, the heart has God to do a work in which he failed. 
i Hil = ify | Fe ™ # st = t yet had our eyes been opened we been silent from its communi n with REL a bi hol to ip Se paaasden, oo Elian 4 Wd if such | Would have seen a procession of angels (rod, while thoughts which we did not | three it a EY sty up —- SAA v, he must. | 10 the air, and a cloud of witnesses, | recognize to be at all sinful have! the house of ondage into the promised by Holl a SE & Ad : at every one of whom was crowned, and | Swept a veil between us and the merey land. Did he fail ? ; It looked, - 
cultivate it. as the pine coffin was lowered to its | Seat. Sometimes thoughts are inject- | rst, as if he were going to. # If we 

The pastor must at he same time place, there came a voice from heaven ed by Satan who hates above all f ngs had been in the SH. When Pharaoh remember that he i he minister and | $aying : “Them that sleep in Jesus | 10 see a Christian praying ; but some- | said to Moses, : “Who g God, that I not the master of the church. And | shall God bring with Him.’ times they are also trachable to 1 form should obey Him 7’ and ordered him he must take the oversight of the Christ's love is from everlasting to of selfishness; the center of Wf ons of his PER we Sighs - have flock not as lording it over the charge | everlasting. Human language cannot | thought is in some oy OF another: thought " AL (allare, mt tid it 1 allotted to him. bat making himself an | express it. Human thought cannot perfume in the nostrils of self, As |God ons Elijah to stand before Ahab, example to the flock. compass it. In an etermty past the | # rule, it may be set down to he a aud It was a bold thing when he told The pastor's oversight should extend | Twentieth century was present to our fact that a Christian who siven him there should bo neither dew nor 
to every corner of the field in which Savior's view. His eternity is a areat | to much wandering of nind | rain ; but didn’t he lock up the heavens the church is at work, He must | pavilion, every part of w hich is known when engaged in secret devotion is | for three years and six nioNkps | Now 
superintend the disc pline of thelto him. In our attempts to realize | not living the real life of self-d. nial ; | here is God sending His only beloved church, direct its missionary and | the past we are at most confined to | self in some form is filling the heart | Son from His bosom, from the throne, evangelistic activities, and pass under | oar own recollections. You call to | and ready to take even the perfumed down into this world. Do you think review all its business methods and mind your childhood, you think of a | incense of prayer and swine the gol- He is going to fail? Thanks be to transactions. W e do not say that he mother's rears beca ge of your way Sn SON08 before I's. own ww dol- dod, He -e pa ou the petarmont, 
should in all cases attend finance | wardness, and a father's prayers that | stry. and ther not a man who may not meetings, but he must regard himself | vou mi tht be saved. und tha message How often wa listen to Jinonies | find 1 r he is willing to be saved as primarily responsible for the finan of grace, solemn and tendor, that came | that breathe nothing but self . Kven D. L. Moowy. cial standing of the church. He | to you from the 4 pit, before | When it is positively denied th. the TR should keep in touch with the Young which your fathe the stil] glorifying is not of self, but of trod, The Life, Not the Profession People’s work, and thereby make it | voice that spoke in "a here is evi » of the devil vn that Tells. impossible for anyone to say that the { cross and of Hin who, {for urcelt in making the soul belie 18 How a un wes, and not what he Young People S movement is working | died upon it ; ana you think eretly in self satisfaction. sow professes, tells what kind of a man he division in the church. The own strange con n about yo , {nanny mes o resentment of EY tis. The pre Dl et’s condemnation of 
should be at the head of a | evangeli which led vou earful I' to | and injustice is fired by our own van- Israel was, “*This people draweth nigh work in the church. W by should » mercy seat, and of the swe. ve | | ind unwillingness to be crucified to me with then lips, but their heart temporarily resign his pastoral offi vhich stole in ur heart 3 Christ in the death of gelf 18 far from me.” Their profession was in favor of a transient evangelist? A | morniog comes the night. and only in the seat, hat on the plat- | a1] right, but their life was abominably mature and saintly brother was wont y ratitude St its i not only wearer, but im | jdolatrous. It is their conduct and to affectionately offer his pastor this | hos. nas as you think that thy he leader, thi park appears. | not their creed that is the true index sage advice, ‘Keep the reins in your | all chose memorable hours Jesu Kvidoant to oth °nt, alas! to lto a people's 0 When the life own hawuds. You ar the pastor of | Nazareth. in his measu love, | our gracious Saviour aud Lord ; buy, contradicts ° profession, the conduct, this church. We hold you responsible | was present, near to yOu o | concealed from ourselves How much | and not the creed, tells what the man’s for everything that is done here.” Bartimeus at the gate, o wary | we all lack of the Saviour’s real spirig | real character is : and what a man is, Sometimes a pastor is heard utter- | when she sav at his feet, ie loved | of denying of self! Meditation on tis what God knows him to be, and ing SOVETe strictures un the church he you ! this subject should lead us to watch that determines his destiny. Dr, " wing: fv is unspiritual and The thought is passing strange, and all uprisings of self, in « spirit, in | Dixon illustrates this teaching, as worldly, it is not evangelistic, it is not strangely sweet! And then he loved words in private and | follows : “A lady was once twitted by 
ision . 'Y, its methods are altogether you when you were his enemy. Wi ¢ ° mn, in council, ‘in| er friends upon her inconsistency in 
bad. The pastor who allows himself | do not wouder at the mother who | ¢i Lr n testimony, and to hear | faarrving the man she did. Her reply to make open compMint against his dispatched a messenger to seek for h the Master's voice, ‘‘Denmy thyself, | was : *v 5, I have said that I would church ought to have the sense to see prodigal son ying: “Tell him his | © anst not follow Me.” Mis- never marry a Scotchman. I have 
that he is publicly announcing his own | mother loves hin still, and longs for | ®9U eka, said, too, that I would ever marry a 
faults and deficiencies. He is the Pro- | kis return, and if you find hi. on the a HD COLD. in ‘vefY dand Presbyterian. 1 did say that I would fessed and actual teacher and leader street, or in want, or in prison INIMis- ous, jy 3 1 farther it goes 8. Pn never Marry a parson, but 1 never did of the church. He is there to shape | ter to him kindly for my sake, aud lit goes. A very small quantity of say that I would not marry a Scotch 18 course, mould its methods, and | will reward yoa for 1t.” Ah! who | Adamson’s Botanic Balsam will Presbyterian parson "” What was call forth its activities. It is his duty | can measure a mother's love ut pt oa a ‘young . AB he index of her character ¥ What 

: : : bar 4 g iW one M es g als: 
to instruct his people in Christian | that Christ should have loved us when Sop h-bub o> soma 1s co old Cre) v3 she did, or what she professed ? Loud doctrine, and in the best methods of we turned our backs on hin, is won- to cure. 25¢. at all Druggists,     

And yet one word of ! The Silent Forces. 
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profession is all right, provided the 

life speaks even louder than the pro. 
fession, and in exact harmony there- 
with. —The Telescope. 

BRP Ty RA 

A Skeptic Converted. 
  

Years ago there was, in a certain 
village, a young physician, who seemed 
to be a confirmed skeptic. At last, to 

sented himself to the church committee 
as a candidate for church membership, 
and when asked what called his atten- 
tion to the personal claims of Christ, 
he answered, ‘For years I have sat 
by my office window, and each Friday 
evening in storm and fair weather I 
have seen good Deacons G—— and 

| 4 walk past to the church prayer- 
meeting, and their constant ‘going’ 
made me think.” 

It was not what they said, for he 
had not heard them say anything, but 
it was their ‘‘keeping at it” which 
shattered the infidelity of his heart. — 
Selected. 

  

etl Qe 

So long as we are in the world, it is 
our business to think of others before 
we think of ourselves. That was what 
Christ did from the first to last. That 
puts man at his best, links him in aim 
and purpose with the Crucified, and 
when we thus think and act, we begin 
to live in the higher, to have enjoy- 
ments of which the world knows 
nothing, and that neither time nor 
circumstance can ever lessen.—H. L. 
Reade. 

God wants 1s to serve him at present 
Just where we are and with the things 
we happen to have Moses and Sham- 
gar, and the young lad of the Gospel, 
and the poor widow, and the weeping 
women, and Dorcas all accomplished 
great things for God, but they would 
not have done so had they failed to 
use the things they had at the moment. 
The same faithfulness on the part of 
all God’s people and the world would 
be won to him ere long.— The 
A : I'reasury. 
mm 

Some people are always telegraph- 
ing to heaven for God to send a Cargo 
of blessing to them ; but they are not 

the surprise of good people, he pre- | 

USINESS 

Too much rush   
business man, 

b.vod properly. 

A natural results. 

  

properly if his back 
—= use trying. 

DOAN'S 
KIDNEY PILLS. 
used them: 

the past six years. 

and backache.” 

old people. 
and refuse all others. 
Pill Co., Toronto, Ont, 

      

  

en’s Backs, fae 
bu..'c, work ard worry 
to the lod of the ave 

Kidn 
cau't stand it; they fa 
fiiter the poisons from 

Urin 

t:ouble,generallanguor 
pan in the back are | 

can't attend to busi 

Only one sure re:n:dy that never fail 

Take a hint from Lusiness men who h 

“I have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills, wh; 
I procured at the Medical Hall here, | 
rheumatism and pains in the small of 
back, with which I have been afflicted § 

They did me #0 mj 
good that I heartily recommend them 
an excellent medicine for rheumatic trou} 

Caarrzs C. PiLxry, deg 
in agricultural implements, Orillia, Ont, 

Doan'’s Kidney Fills cure backache, la 
or weak back, Bright's disease, diabets 
dropsy, gravel, sediment in the urine, 
frequent risings at night, rheumatism, 
weakness of the kidneys in children 

Remember the name, Doan 
The Doan Kidy 

Fes. 
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work while you sleep with 
a gripe or pain, curing bilio 
ness, constipation, sick hes 
ache and dyspepsia’and m; 
you feel better in the mornin 
Price 25¢. at all druggiscs, 

  

NeURALOA PLASTER MADE 

j LAY gp i 

ROLLS PRICE #100 

THE BEST ANTI-RHEUMATIG 

ATS EACH PLASTER IN ENawetep (IR : RHE TIN BOX PRICE 25¢AL50 IN] YARD | 
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for it. 1] 

complete 
ness,’ 

Max ¢h 

If you d 
you expe 
Vigor, wr 
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DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO 1 ” 
MANUPACTURERS MONTREAL 

{{ bd Pe q! — r= 

    at the wharfside to unload the vessel 
waen it comes. —F. B. Meyer. 

It makes no difterence, so far as we 
are concerned, whether Christ comes 
to the world to-morrow in His second 
advent, or we go to Christ to-morrow, 
by the road of death. When true 
friends meet, does it matter which has 
goae to the house of the other ? 
  

SKEPTICISM.—This is unhappily an 
age of skepticism, but there is one 
point upon which persons acquainted 
with the subject agree, namely, that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is a medi- 
cine which can be relied upon to cure 
a cough, remove pain, heal sores of 
kinds, and benefit any inflamed por- 
tion of the body to which it is applied 
  

A Supbpex CHILL 

den illness. 
often means sud- 

Pain-Killer is all that is 
needed to ward it off. Unequall- 
ed for cramps and diarrhoea. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 

POCKET MONEY 
People in your towa are co 
Sending for Rubber Sta 
You could get the orders a 

nstantly 
mps, 
nd make 

The profit. We want to tell youn 
about it ; you will be interested. 

WALTON & Co 
Sherbrook, P, Q. 

and Derby Le 
Agents Wanted in U, 8, and Oanads 

    0c, 

TO CLEAR THE 
COMPLEXION 

OF 

  

NOTHING 
UKE 

CUTICURA 
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Millions of Women use Cuticura Soap 

Exclusively for beautifying the skin, for the 
stopping of falling bair, for softening and whit. 
ening red, rough hands, for annoying irritations, 
too free or offensive perspiration, washes for 
ulcerative weaknesses, for many sanative anti- 
septic purposes, and for all the uses of the toilet, 
bath, and nursery. 

Sold by all Colonial Chemists. Porraz Dave & 
Cuxu. Cokr., Bole Props., Boston, U. 5. A. 

    

  

SEWING 

MACHINES! 
Wo. will sell the balance of ctr 
stock while they last from $20.00 
upwards,for Oash Only 

THE QUEEN. CLIMAX AkD 

NEW HONE. 

Every one warranted, and if nct 
satisfactory after 3 months wt 
will refund the mo 1ey. All mus 
be sold at once as we want the 
room at 

MeMurravk Co   
WATCHES 

GOLD, SILVER, 

GOLD FILLED, # 

== FROM ee 

  
JAMES D. FOWLER 

Opposite Post Office, 
Frede 

re dericton, Dec'19 1888,   

James D. Fowle: 
Waiches Watches | 

NICKLE CAFE 

$20010 $L50RACH 
| **REMEMBER THE PLA( E 

ricton, N, © 

    

First 
Ces, 

Special 

LE: HONS 
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The D 
the best ane 
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tomachs, 

The D 
prescribed 
anada, 

The D 
marvellot 
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partnership for the carrying om of 

| 
| REEERAL HARDWARE BUSINESS 

under the firm name of 

| GUS TWEEDDALE & CO. 

M. Wiley. 
Z. R. EVERETT. 

and Table Cutlery, 1reu and Steel, Cen. 

Opp. Nermal School   

The subscribers have entered into a co- 

On the premis.s lately occupied by Jobs 

E. A. TWEEDDLE, 

The new firm will carry a complete stock 
of Bhelf and Builders Hardware, Pocks 

3° 
nd Fire Brick, Agricultural Implemenent 
Guns, Revolvers apd Sporting Good 
Carpenters’ Tools, Oarriage Stock, Glass 
Paints, Oils, &c., and will be up-to dat 
on prices and qua'ity of Goods: and 
pectfully solicit a share of your patronsay 

GUS. TWEEDDALE & Co. 
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